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THE TWO FORM A LS which

are scheduled tor the week end

promise to be distinctly ditteivnt
from each other, .hereby offering
a variety of entertainment, To-

night the Acacia are giving then
Bowery Ball at the Cornhuskei.
which is to be a costume affair
and will undoubtedly be the scene

of much amusement and laughter.
Mrs W A. Brown, Trofe.-so-r and

Mrs. Karl H. Bell, and Mr- and

Mrs. Luebs will chaperon.

BUT ON THE following eve-

ning, socialites will again don their
tormals and tuxes to attend the
Delta Gamma party which is also
to be held at the Cornhusker.
incidentally, is one of the three
final form'als of the season, which
closes on March !). Mi s. Gertrude

dams, Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Arndt.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Oldfather j

are to be the chaperons.

THE PLEDGES of Sigma Chi
are giving a dance this evening in
the Dartv room of the President
apartments. About forty couples
are expected. Chaperons are to be
Mrs. Cora Benny, u. Lursuu,
and R. C. Dein.

AND THE REASON for the
decorations to be used at the Sig-- ,
ma Phi Sigma house party tonight
is obvious. George Washington is
in the limelight this week and
cherry trees, hatchets, etc. will be
used as the motif. Chaperons
Fred W. Deaken, Mrs.
Schnell, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 01-- 1

son. About forty couples will be
there.
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THE TRI K club is having a'
mixer at the Student Activities
building on the ag campus this
evening. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Keim,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Engle. and Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Frolic are chaper-
oning the affair.
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THERE WILL be a party at the
Phi Sigma Kappa house tonight,
for which the chaperons will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miller, Miss
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W HAT'S DOING
Friday.

Phi Omega Pi Mother's club,
1 o'clock covered dish luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Harry
Reed.

Lambda Chi Alpha auxiliary,
2:30 o'clock meeting at the
home of Mrs. A. T. Lobdell.

Chi Omega Mother's club, 8
o'clock benefit bridge at the
chapter house.

Theta Phi Alpha Motners
club, meeting at the chapter
house.

Sigma Phi Sigma, house
party.

Acacia Bowery Ball at the
Cornhusker.

Social Staff of the Y. W. C.
A., 7:30 George Washington
party in Memorial hall.

Tri K club, mixer at the
Student Activities building.

Phi Sigma Kappa house
party.

Sigma Chi pledges, dance at
the President apartments.

Saturday.
Delta Delta Delta Mother's

club and alliance, bridge tea at
the chapter house.

Delta Gamma, formal at the
Cornhusker hotel.

Delta Sigma Phi, house party.
Zeta Beta Tau, house party.
Phi Kappa Psi, formal dinner

dance at the house.
Phi Tau Theta, party at

the Wesley Foundation.
Sunday.

Miss Anne Bunting, open
house for the Tassels, 5 until 7
o'clock at home.

Pi Phi, 6 o'clock buffet sup-

per.

Vallette McKee. and Mrs. James
Higgins. The affair is to be a radio
dance.

ABOUT FORTY couples will be
present at the Phi Psi formal din-

ner dance Saturday evening at the
house. Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Lan-
caster and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Stokes have been asked to
chaperon . . . There will be Wash-
ington decorations.

THE MEMBERS of Zeta Beta
Tau have planned a house party

Saturday nieht and are ex- -

pecting about forty-fiv- e couples,
Chaperoning the party will be F. G.
Ogle and Mr. and Mrs. David Nif-- i
sky.

RAYMOND G. LAFEAN. the
national president of Phi Sigma
Kappa, was the honor guest at a

o'clock dinner given at the chap-- I

ter house last night. Mr. Lafean
has been making an extensive tour
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SPRING
DRESSES

r.right prints wanted plain colors of
Aqua - Navy-- - Black Brown Green and
Med with smart Spring touches of taf-
feta organdy and lace Sizes 12 to 44.

Included m This Sale Are

24 were marked 7.95
45 were marked 12.50
31 'were marked 14.95
16 were marked 19.75

25 DINNER AND FORMAL DRESSES

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

This sale is for two days only, Friday and
Saturday. Find a dress to your liking and
you've found a real bargain.

MOVIE DIRECTORY
STUART (Mat. 25c Nite 40c)

Now: "FASHION FOLLIES OF
1934" William Powell, Bette
Oflvn. Veree Teadale, Frank
McHuoh, Hugh Herbert. News,
Cartoon, Novelty and Warner
Bros, musical.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nite 26c)
Now: "ESKIMO" Alaskan ad-

venture romance with all native
cast. Popeye The Sailor car-
toon and News.

ORPHEUM- -( Mat. 15c Nite 25c)
Now: "THE MEANEST GAL IN

TOWN" Zasu Pitts, Pert Kel-ton- .

El Biendel. VAUDEVILLE
stifle show.

COLONIAL iMat. 10c Nite 15c)
Now: "WHEELS OF DESTINY"

Ken Maynard.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nite 20c)
Now: Two features, "STRANGE

INTERLUDE" with Norma
Shearer and Clark Gable, and
"OLSENS BIG MOMENT" with
El Biendel.

SUN I Mat. 10c Nite 15c)
Now: Two features, "HEROES

FOR SALE," with Richard
Bai thelmess and L o r e t t a
Young, and "PENGUIN POOL
MURDER." with Edna May
Oliver.

of tho went anil of the Phi Sigma
Kappa chapters. About Hixty
guests attended the affair. Glen C.
Templeman was In charge of ar-

rangements.

AT THE WESLEY foundation
tomorrow evening. Phi Tau Theta
will entertain at a party. The Rev-
erend . C and Mr. and
Mrs. V. Edgar Gates will chap-
eron;

t.

AND TODAY we have the an-

nouncement of the pledging of four
new girls. Julia Gran pledged Gam-
ma Phi Beta: Edna Anderson, Al-

pha Delta Pi; Betty Kirk, Chi
Omega: and Louise Frazier. Delta
Zeta.

THE ENTIRE Phi Delta Phi
chapter was entertained at a 6
o'clock dinner yesterday by Delta
Sigma Phi. After dinner the legal
fraternity held a business meeting
in the Delta Sigma Phi parlors.

&

PHI OMEGA PI mothers will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry
Reed for a 1 o'clock covered dish
luncheon today. About fourteen
guests are expected.

.

THE TRI DELT mother's club
and alliance will entertain at a
bridge tea at the chapter house at
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Fifty-s-

even tables have been sold.
Mrs. J. E. Lawrence will serve.

tti

GAMMA ALPHA CHI, adver-
tising sorority, announces the
pledging of Catherine Stoddart,
Ruth Skiles, Mauren Maloney,
Margaret Eeasterday, and Frauces
Moore.

CWA WORKERS TO
GET PAY CHECKS

FRIDAY MORNING
(Continued from Page 1).

checks on Friday.
Check is Made.

A check is made in Dr. Bos-chult- 's

office on the amount of
money given to each county of Ne-

braska and the amount paid to
men and women.

Those jobs which have already
been filled include one accom-

panist in the music department,
twenty-fou- r clerks, five boys as
janitors, sixteen at labor such as
working on the tennis courts and
the lawns, thirty-on- e laboratory
assistants, thirteen library assist-
ants, one lifeguard, five readers,
eleven research assistants, six
stenographers, and eighteen typ-

ists.

NORRIS ADDRESS
OPENS DRIVE FOR

UNICAMERAL PLAN
i Continued from Page 1).

development of democracy the Ne-

braska senior senator described the
development of our present nation-
al government. Bringing out the
fact that as education progresses
more changes in the setup of gov-

ernment are demanded, he stated
that our people are now sufficient-
ly civilized and educated to know
what kind of government they
want and the type of laws they
want enacted to enforce the gov-

ernment among themselves.
Stressing the evil of the confer-

ence committee, Norris presented
some of the defects of the present
plan of legislatures and
showed where his plan would rem-
edy the situation. The conference
committee, he asserted, is, in real-
ity, a third house of the legislature
but the people have no voice in its
election. Yet. it is many times "the
most important branch of the leg-
islature," he declared. With a one
house body this would be impos-
sible.

Representation Large.

As to membership the speaker
declared that under the present
system the representation is too
large. With a smaller number as
would be had under the proposal,
much money would be saved for
the taxpayers. "It would not only
do away with many of the evils
that now exist, but the business of
the state would be transacted at
less cost," he stated.

Stating that the state is a busi-
ness institution and should be con-

ducted on business principles, Nor-
ris advanced the idea that mem-
bers of the unicameral legislature
should be elected on a nonpartisan
basis. "The issues which divide the
great political parties in our coun-
try," he said, "should in no way
interfere with the business opera-
tions of the state."

Free From Corruption.
Drawing upon his long experi-

ence as a statesman the senator
declared that "A one house legis-
lature, composed of comparatively
small number would be much more
free from corrupt influences than
would a two house legislature, or

New Low Rates h
R. T.

Seward 36 .60
York S 1.C0
Grand liland .... 1.25 2 25
Denver . . . S.75 9.00
Los Angelei 19.00 31.00
Sioux City 2.S5 4.35
Chicago 590 9.45
Oea Moinet 2 90 4.05
Wichita 4.50 8.10
Kearney 1.75 3.15

LEAVING TIME
West East

9:30 A. M. 7:30 A. M.
6.00 P. M. 12:45 P. M.

2:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

FAIRWAY BUS SYSTEM
Central Hntwi
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Slang Expressions on One Campus
Puzzle Students of Other Schools

Kach campus, one finds, has Its
own peculiar pet idioms, the ac-

cepted definition of which may not

always be immediately discern-abl- e

to visiting students from
other schools. Many slang expres-
sions have their origin on the cam-
pus and new ones are being coined
every day. The students at At-

lanta, Georgia have invented a
campus language of their own,

When an Atlanta "Jelly" tells an
"SYT ' that she is his "HLB," she
knows that life is "mighty prime,"
especially if he is a "B. M. O. C."
But if she tells him he 'hasn't got
a prayer," or is "country," then he
knows that he has "nutted," and
may retaliate by calling her a "but-

termilk.' She will then perhaps tell
him that he is "slumpv," or that
ho "cannot take it." Whereas lie
will probably retire to the "dog-
house," and that will be the end of
one romance, expressed in terms
of more less modern slang.

Use of Abbreviations.
Georgia Tech, according to Mur-

ray Davidson, editor of the Yel-

low Jacket, was a pioneer in the
use of abbreviations formed by
initial letters, and Albert "Hoot"
Gibson, who writes "Socially
Speaking," for the "Atlanta Jour-
nal" and other Tech publications,
originated a great many of these.
"SYT" means "sweet young
things."

B. M. O. C. means a big man of
the campus at both Tech and
Emory and "jelly" is the successor
to "sheik." HLB means that she is
his "heart's last beat." But, on the
other hand, if a hoy calls a girl
"buttermilk" she is right not to be
pleased, for he means that she is
too young to know any better; that
is, she is too young to claim his
sophisticated interest.

The Oglethorpe university coed,
according to St. Julienne Pringle,
desiring to squelch a young man
who thinks too well of himself, will
simply call him "country." At
Agnes Scott college, according to
Mary Hamilton, editor of the
Agonistic, they would probably

a legislature composed of a large
number of members."

In conclusion Norris stated that
"the proposed amendment would
save money to the taxpayers. It
would go far toward the

of a democratic form of
government It w'ould make it
more difficult for dishonest men to
get into office and make it more
difficult for dishonest men to re-

main in office."
Rev. B. Wyland acted as

toastmaster at a banquet honoring
Senator Norris Thursday night in
the Hotel Cornhusker.

SECOND MEETING
OF ORGANIZATION

LEADERS IS HELD
Continued from Page 11.

which members were nominated
and elected.

Not Chosen On Merit.
It was argued that as things

now are, candidates for the coun-
cil are often not chosen on merit
but rather on the basis of provid-
ing each member of a political fac-
tion with a nominee. Many truly
capable students are thus thru po-

litical machinations prevented
from having a voice in the coun-
cil, it was contended.

As a partial remedy for the po-

litical situation, a proposal to re-

move political party affiliations
from the ballot after each candi-
date's name was advanced for con-

sideration.
A suggestion olfered for im-

proving the personnel of the coun-
cil was that a larger percentage
of the council each year be hold-
over members, and thus be quali-
fied through experience to do bet-
ter work.

The plan of Beverly Finkle for a
student council to be composed of
members of AWS and a proposed
Men's association, and the conse-
quent inauguration of a point sys-
tem for men's activities, was sub-
ject to discussion pro and con, al-

though the meeting seemed to con-
sider the association and point sys-
tem as being subjects outside the
immediate business of reorganiza-
tion.

Other minor phases of reorgan-
ization were dicused, and at the

give him what they call a "pop
quiz" (unexpected question). They
might ask "Do you want to buy a
duck?"

Washington Seminary.
Oiu of Washington Seminary's

favorite expressions, listed by Mar-
guerite Hoddey, purports that a
specified person "cannot take it."
If an Atlanta debutante desires to
convince a young man that he Is
wasting his time and hasn't
chance, she simply tells him that
"h3 hasn't got a prayer."

At Emoiw university, "a high
fellow" is a Y. M. C. A. man. A
girl who might aspire to be "The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" is des-

cribed at Emory as a "neat Job."
A person, object, or occasion which
meets with full approval, is
"mighty prime," while the opposite
is "plenty hitter." All the campus
leaders are "moguls."

At Tech the men still designate
formal dress as "soup and fish" or
"monkey suits," and a dinner coat
is known as a "straight jacket."

"Hit a lick" means to try to gain
a point or two in favor. If you fall
you "nutted" the opportunity. A
"tonsil tennis player" is a sports-
man whose talk outranks his game.
The "fickle fingers of fate" are
responsible for all college woes
from flunking to being broke or
losing your "gal."

"Gentlemen of the Tress," at
Tech make Up what they call the
only Democratic G. O. P. club in
history. Architectural students are
"Archies," and textile students are
"lint heads." The academic build-
ing is "Epidemic" because of the
many committee meetings held
there.

At Oglethorpe, "which end tip?"
means what is It all about. ' "Oke
duke" means all right, and "darn
tooting," that everything is fine.
"Was I mad?", and "So what?"
are popular also.

At Washington Seminarj, a
"mooner." If a student seems to be
talking too much somebody is sure
to say, "Listen to that girl lip."
"Slumpy" is a twin sister of "not
so good."

conclusion of the meeting, John
Gepson, council president, stated
that further proposals for reor-
ganization or improvement may be
submitted to the council at its reg-
ular meeting next Wednesday.

TODAYS NEWS
BRIEFLY REVIEWED

(Continued from Page 1).
play for the first time during the
current congressional session
loomed as revolt brewed in the
senate against the veterans' pen-
sion bill. President Roosevelt's
recommendations were considered
too low by many senators, despite
the fact that the present bill calls
for an increase over last year's ap-

propriations in response to the de-

mands of a strong vets bonus
lobby.

Definite steps to end the air
mail emergency were being taken
in Washington as the president
and the justice department to work
on new mail contracts. Altho the
nature of the contracts was kept
secret, it was known that new ar-

rangements with private compan-
ies would be on a "cost-plus- " sys-

tem designed to keep expenditures
at a minimum, and effect a sav-
ing of millions of dollars.

Sipna Delta Epxilou
Holds Special Supper

Members of Sigma Delta Epsi-Io-

graduate women's scientific
society, met for a sandwich sup-
per at Ellen Smith hall last night.
A supervised tour thru Morrtll hall
was held after the supper con-

ducted by Miss Eula MeEwan, of
the department of geology.

WISCONSIN.
Several hundred students at the

University of Wisconsin are help-
ing to pay their expenses by giv-
ing blood transfusions at the Wis-
consin General hospital. Well,
that's a lot better than bleeding
the old folks at home every month

A coed at Hillsdale, Mich., col-
lege, writing in the college daily,
suggests that the men at least
make return dates when invited by
a coed to a party.

WHAT!
An Oxford Shirt that won't shrink ?

Yes . . . Arrow Gordon is one oxford shirt that
won't shrink out of fit no matter how many

trips it makes to the laundry.

It's Sanforized-Shrun- k that's why. Guaranteed
to hold its one true size or a new shirt Jree!

Add Arrow Gordon to your shirt wardrobe. It's
the smartest looking oxford you can buy. With
plain or button-dow- n collar. ... 00

Actors Hare Too
Little to Think

About Says Etltlie

"?fil

Arrayed in a classic tunic which
he wears In "Roman Scandals,"
the screen musical comedy show-
ing next week at the Stuart thea-
ter, Eddie Cantor paced floor

Eddie Cantor
"Rcvri Scnndals"

of his dressing room and told re-

porters what's wrong with
talkies.

"We don't draw enough on the
imagination of our audiences,"
complained Cantor. "We explain
things too fully and then we re-

peat. And then we're surprised if
our audiences occasionally show a
trace of boredom."

"The trouble with most movie
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Eddie Is now looking forward u
a trip to England, where In- - vv
attend the London premiere 11

"Roman Scandals." This avijih
musical extravaganza has he
hailed as his best picture to iiat"
He portrays a wistful, dreamy inj
who lives In West Rome, Okl., and
looks back longingly to the an'i im
Rome of the Caesars. He is ranii--
back by his Imagination arj
promptly gets into a series ll(
scrapes. Highlights of the picture
are the spectacular slave niaildt
scene, Ruth Etting hinging
More Love," and a roaring char'lo.
race. i

LUBBOCK, Tex., Feb. 7. ..A
two year home and home football
contract has been signed by Tpxhs
Tech and Loyola University of bis
Angeles, Coach Pete Cawtluin of
the former institution announced
this week.

From a survey made at Ohio
State college modern coed.s think
that the ideal man should he a
cross between a dancing angol and
an intelligent athlete both impon.
sible.

We've Taken the Plunge
and rHured nur Eent-A-C- rail's
uk much an 40'1 now 4'i to T' i:

per mil. Insurance is available for
customers. Phone us for all deiailj
or come and get them.

Motor Out Company
1120 P St. Bfi81
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"I'll be all right. This i,t an Arrow Shirt.
It won't shrink."

O Even an Arrow shirt won't save this fellow.
His imphcil faith, however, is not unfounded,
for Arrow shirts cannot shrink. They are
sanforized shrunk. If you like oxford cloth
the Arrow GORDON, with either plain or
button -- down collar, will appeal to your
fashion sense.

SANFORIZED SHRUNK

new shirt if cne ever shrinks
1


